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Problems Concerning the Structure and the
Future Development of Trade in Cotton Textiles

A. Recent trend in demand for Japanese cotton textiles

1. According to the estimate by the Japanese Government, the demand prospect
for Japanese cotton textiles for the fiscal year 1964 (from April 1964 to
March 1965) is at 492,400 metric tons, a decrease of 1.4 per cent against
499,333 tons in the base year (the average of 1959-1965 calendar years). Of
this total, exports account for 202,400 tons, 6.7 per cent less than 216,987 tons
in the base year.

Major factors related to this decline are, apart from stringent restrictions
maintained on Japanese exports by a number of importing countries; greater
self-sufficiency in the developing countries; inroads into export markets of the
newly emerged cotton textile Industries, and the shift of Japan's exports to other
fibres, especially synthetic fibre products.

2. Cotton textile exports from Japan have been gradually shifting to those of
higher-grade goods and diversified products, and this trend will be accelerated
in the future.

In. the first place,the trend is seen in the relatively increased share of
made-up cotton goods against the decrease share of cotton yarn and piece goods.
(Table 1).

Secondly, in the composition of cotton textile exports, the share of grey
cloth went down in comparison; with the increased share of finished categories,
particularly those of dyed and yarn-dyed fabri; 3. (Table 2).

Thirdly, the average export prices have substantially rose by 29.3 per cent
in the last ten years.
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Cotton yarn

Table 1

Japai's Exports of Cotton Products

9.6%s

Cotton cloth

Made-up cotton goods

Total

72,8

17.6

100.0%

196 (ic)(estirnate)
5.1l

71.1

23.8

100.0%

Table 2

Japan's Exports of Cotton Cloth

Grey

White

Dyed

Printed

Yarn-dyed

Others

Total

L295
167,238 (21.9)

218,975 (28.7)

75,143 ( 9.8)

221,238 (28.9)

67,850 ( 8.9)

13,787 ( 1.8)
764,231 (lo0%)

(Unit: 1,000 sq. m.)

1963

108,396 (10.7)

255,760 (25.4)

218,6>9 (21.7)

256,724 (25.5)

162,50C (16.1)

5,692 ( 0.6)
1,007,680 (IO0%)
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3. The exports of Japanese cotton goods are directed increasingly towards highly
industrialized countries, as indicated by the fact that the percentage share of
exports to Europe, North America, and Oceania has increased from 14 per cent of the
total in 1953 to 39 per cent in 1963.

4. Import of cotton goods into Japan has almost been liberalized since
October 1962; and there remain only two remaining non-liberalized as of
October 1964.

Imports of cotton goods, which averaged 300 tons between 1959 and 1961,
increased to 540 tons in 1962, 750 tons in 1963, and in the. first cight months of
1964 to 1,000 tons. This is more than twice as large as the imports in the same
period a year ago.

As to the suppliers, highly industrialized countries took a dominant part
until 1962, but in the first eight months of 1964, most of the imports was grey
cloth shipped from such developing co ntries as South Korea, Taiwan and Pakistan.
Such a trend of increasing imports from less-developed countries is believed to be
accelerated in the future.B. Structural problem of the octton and alliedtextileindustriesinJapan
1. Surplus capacity

After World War II, a rapid expansion in production capacity was brought about
to most post-war demand in the Japanese textile industry, particularly in the
spinning industry, resulting in surplus capacity in recent years.

To cope with this situation, the Government had restricted expansion of
textile equipments since 1956, under the Textile Industry Equipment Temporary
Adjustment Law, by way of the so-called mothballing programme. However, partly
due to further improvement of productivity, surplus capacity did not disappear,
despite the encouraging effect of increased demand both at home and abroad. The
surplus capacity in the cotton and allied textile industries thus stood in 1964 at
2,830,000 spindles and more than 20 per cent of the total spindles duly registered.

The existence of such redundant capacity is posing a major structural problem
to the spinning industry in that it is hampering stability of the spinning industry
and consequently affecting adversely its international competitive position.

2. Shortage of labour

Traditionally, the Japanese cotton industry was dependant on young female
workers who were generally recruited from among new graduates of the middle school
every year. In recent years, however, such recruiting has become increasingly
difficult. The ratio of job vacancies and those actually filled was about 3:1 or

worse in the textile industry as a whole. This is due to the increase in the
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number of those young girls desiring to receive higher education and the increased
demand for labour in many other industries. As the result of it, wages in the
cotton industry sharply increased at an annual rate of more than 10 per cent in
recent years.

To meet this situation, every effort is being made by the spinning firm for
rationalization of equipments by adoptig a continuous automated pirlning system
as well as a larger packages method and so on.

3. Competition with developing countries

After the War, cotton textile industries gave.emerEed rapidly in many.less-
developed countries.

To mect this competition from less-developed countries, the Japanese cotton
industre has treicd its bst for greater productgon of hifher-grade cotton goods,
wi h making& shifts in its export markets as well as with its rationalization
efforts to reduce the costs.

At present, competition from the developing countries is witnessed not .only
in the overseas markets but in the domestic market as well.

Such imports have been inceeasingeycae aftcr ycar.

4. ILronds of mar-made fibres

IneJapds forcmancbfqr texeilesehavc reccntly b.en shifting from that for
natural fibres to that for man-made fibres and this trend is believed to continue
in the future.

At thm same tiMe, Japan has now entered into the so-called multi-fibre age,
by gradually incrcasing blended textile products made of more than one type of
textile raw materials.

Under the old Textile Equipmernt Law, spinning capacity ins Japan wa:a
clinto iee Lilto t*n types such as cotton, rayon, synthetic fibre, etc. for the.
purpose of restricting ymrn teas nay bM 1pun on epecifec tquipmcnt, but this is no
longer f tted to the changed situation.

C. New textile law

1. The new textile law, which the aced tVie Textile Industiy Equipmtnt Temporary
Adjustment Law came into force on 1 October 1964. The new law aims at eliminatlng
gradually various restrictions heretofore imposed on equipment atd produc-ion, in
order to put the spirninng industry on a freer basis. It is believed that the new
law will stimulate structural re-organization in the cotton and allied textile
industries in Japan..
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As stated in B, the Japanese textile industry, especially the spinning
industry, has a number of structural problems. A complete shift to free
competition without the solution of those problems wouldseriously hamper the
stability of thu industry. It is, therefore, the purpose of the law to put the
industry on a more sound footing by solving these structural problems. It is
thus scheduled to shift into a system of free competition, where there is no
longer any curtailment of production and restriction on equipment, so that the
individual enterprise may demonstrate the initiative of his. own in full after
four years when the new.law will expire.

2. The gist of the new law is as follows:

(a) Encouragument of scrapping surplus capacity.

As far as the cotton and allied textile industries are concerned, there are
about 2,800,000 surplus spindles at present which the new law intends to scrap
within three years. Initially, 25 per cent of cotton epuipment, orent, or
some 2.25 million spindles and 21.4 per cent of rayon gpinninG, or 0.57 million
spindles, were mothballed by the Joint actioe of thu enterprises concerned under
the instruction from the Government.

Thislmeothba1ld equiplent wiJe not bc released for three years up to the end
of September 1967.

However, if any spinning firm, which has mothballed equipeent,sdcsireb to
install new machines or utilize its mothballed machines, it is permitted to do so
provided that it scrapped its methballcd machine twec1. tho number so installed.

In exchange forcthis sgrappenG, thL Government will provide financial aids,
through the official banking institutions, to cover a paeceof nccossary funds for
operaeing tho active spindThs. 7his coilecindïrcctly encourage scrapping but no
measure is provided for buying the methballademachknus. ehe Govcrnment is of
opinio nethat ,:wly operating machineb will oe uscd for production of spun
synthetec fihn,s yara, for which increased demand is anticipated in the future.

(b) Relaxation of restriction on production

Undur the old law, gpinninG faciletees wore dividLdointo tcn groups and the
scope of yarn spun ingcoach droue was restrictod.

In order to attain a smooth shift toisynthtàcs production, for which future
ismand iî expected to increase, ane to e ct tho. new age of multi-fibre production,
cotton, rayon and synthetec fierLs amerged mor>ed into one greup undcr the new law
andeany ono of thee thrgc cete;orics may be spun on me frarnf registered under
this group. *'At ehe samc time, production of blended yarn is permitted in any
group.
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4. It is premature to predict accurately the effects of the new law, as it was
just enforced in October 1964. However, it is expected that scrapping of surplus
equipments will be promoted. In addition, shift of production to synthetics will
proceed smoothly,.facilitating the diversification of producte and production of
high-grade goods.

In the course of its gradual removal of restrictions toward freer
competition, coupled with the labour shortage situation as well as the competition
among the groups of fibres, the new law would intensify the efforts for-
rationalization, not only in the spinning ind..stry but also in the textile
industries as a whole. This would eventually bring about structural
re-organization, both horizontal and vertical, in the cotton and allied textile
industries in Japan.


